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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ''ALL ' 
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; 
• /· • BOOST THE 
. GURKIGULA .GARBS r .- -t n HILLTOP ~ I \ I 
-
Vol. 6 
AND SO IT ~AME TD PASS 
By Paul Butler Miller 
• 
·Howard University, Wash ington , D.C., W ednesday, December 21, 1927 N o. 6 
CHRISTMAS 6REETIN6S 
FROM DEAN 6EO. W. GOOK 
, 
President Johnson's C hrtstmas Message FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS 
to the. Student Body. IN INTER-GLASS DEBATE • I 
To the Students, 
~ Since the re-establishment of t he Howard University, 
has co ni.e once more to celebrate the 1 • -
birth of Jesus of Nazareth. His life Th~aJlpn Sigma Chapter of Delta 
Maybe t he war is over-but if you. 'toursea in commerce and finance in Dear Fellow-workers: 
-~~...., .. nHo He the Jp.tnt:: thing in · barb-· Howard Univ~~ity, t~ere has been I see .You preparing' to leavEl your, 
wire entanglement.I, take a peep at reason for mucfi satisfaction ariQl! - "stud1esf0rthe Chrlstma& season;-ttnd 
the :fence along the walk from Clark couragement, through the interest I understand how ~age_i- Jn,. you a~& 
Hall to Sixth street. 111anilest.ed by many students in yearnjng for reunions with your loved 
is a profound inspiration to me. Fot Sign1u. Chi Dcb1tting Society presented 
n1yself and for you I wish that we t_he Frush1nen ve1·sus Sophomores, Fri-
ay gN''' more and ~ore "ble ~o J_i.__ _ o.y, Dece n1be'r !), at eight o'clock p, m. 
cne another as he I ved hts human Tlfe'SUbJ~r fol' de-bate-was, ' 1R--esolved1 
comrades and that we may Come more that ''Am~rlcan Lubor should enter 
• 
' 
• 
• • • purely business and financial affairs. ones and for that joy which comes in 
''H e who steals my purse steals This is a healthy sign, for it be- the giving and in the receiving of 
trash.'' . speaks attentfo'! to the weakest point gifts. My hope is that each of y04 
No doubt t he t hief who was loose in of our social and economic life. It -\\·i ll be ab1e to'"""'return to your work 
Miner Hall found this to be t rue and is desirable, and highly so, that the vibrant with thankfulness and with 
t hought it best to take a few of the colored . element of the population good will. 
co-eds' glad rags. • · should in the future present a stronger I am deeply g1·ateful that the time 
and more to possess .such inU!llige11c~ 
ns nuty ~able us to help in the estab-
lishment of a rad ical purity of heart 
lik11; hia....in .. all .the..-Rrl.v.at.e .J!1ld :Public 
relations of t he people. 
l\fORDECAI \V. JOIINSDN, 
President 
• • • economic front to be compared favor-
It does seem that some day old ably with otiter .classes of citizens. l-ST-A-6-0-1N-NE_R_f'L-IM-A'-XE--S-DE_A_N _K-EL-LY_M_l-LL-ER_A_D• watchmen who are no match for the The department has moved a10ng lJ 
younc bandits will be removed. The admirably, and especially when it FROSH SOPH DEBATE DRESSES ''HOUND TABLE'' 
watchman who walks the beat around should be taken into account that it • 
Miner Hall claims he is not the least is reviving from a condition of wreck 
bit superstitious but had to admit into which it was thrown. There is 
that a 38 blue stffl colt was sign need for teachers in order to operate After the Freshman-Sophomore de· 
enough for him. 
• • • 
~·m cruy about the South. oh 
I'm wild about the South'' seems to 
be the t une of t he board of athletic 
cont rol . with t he 1ign.,i1n g up of t hree 
gr idiron conteats in Georgia for t he 
c.ominc season. ' l ' 
• • • 
To the victor belongs the spoils, 
ht "H" and so it came to pasa t a orse 
Ross was elected capth.in of the 1928 
football team. 
• • • 
Thff• Conner was elected man&ger 
of the 1928 Bison football squad. It 
tt to be hoped that he has g ood luck, 
irood will, and no break.a with the 
coach. . ' • 
. ·t·~· 
Immediately after . the robbery at 
Miner Hall it is alleied that the 
watchman saw a strange lookinl 
man up a tree and upon inquiry of. 
his mission, came the reply that he 
was looking for his dog. When the 
dog could not b~ found it is said the 
watchman scratched hia head and re-
plied, ''Dog gone.'' 
. .... . 
History repeats .itself and Leonard 
Zachariah JohMOn once more takes 
t he field as captain of Company B as 
in high school day•. 
• • • 
Can a man be said to be cheating 
in exam if there be no exam given-! 
Professor Syphax says he ·can. ''Oh, 
Gee!'' 
• • • 
R. O. Mur ray is doing much a long 
an international way and much1 is 
to be ex pected of him and the Car -
ibbean Cl ub during the next few 
mont hs. 
• • • 
Professor Lewis, a practical teacher 
of theory, is doing commendahle 
work along a creative line. Through 
his department of Statistics he~ is 
conducting a study of the working 
conditions cf the students at Howard. 
• • • 
Let ua hope t hat the next time 
Northwestern or a ny other coll ege 
--Writes to ff l)wanl -asking for a debate 
that the good dean w0n't write back, 
.. Do you know we are a colored col-
lep 1" Doee Coolidge know he i11 
Pl'ftident 1 
''Thoueands for chemistry but 
not a cent for commerce." 
And _yet they wonder w-bx the· Ne-
gro ia an economic non-entity. 
• 
a more extended curricula. bate, which was he ld Friday evening, 
The degree of Bachelor of Science December 9, the debaters and co~ches 
in Commerce is quasi professional, I of the te~~s. attended a stag dinner 
and should be fostered by an ade- at - Harrison s . Cafe, 446 Flor~da 
quate equipment, 'i!sr>ecially of men. Avenue. Those present were: Parlett 
We are living in the most commercial Moor.e, ~ · Franklin Fisher, Nathaniel 
and masterialistic nation in the Byrd, l\.tilton Tn)•lc r, Mercer Mance, 
world. It is not well that ar\.y class Ed\Yard ~aylo r, David Whitfield, Le-
as . a whole should be designated as roy McKinley~ Walter . J . Upperman, 
the backward and impecunious ele- Robert Dandr1g~, DaVtd Tucker and 
ment o the nation. There is need Fred Allen. Fisher, who wa~ the 
for men trained in all commercial best speaker of the evening, acted 
.1 . . . . h" h ' h as toastmaster. and mercant1 e act1v1t1es tn t IS ig - · 
1 · 1. ed After the first course was served, y spec1a tz era. 1 . . . Thi!" -faculty- --of the depar:tment___Qj the ~a Is of the . :ozy private dining 
commerce and finance are deter- roo_m -Ngan J:cr . re110und' _-with &ten~ 
mined to carry out their conviction&-- torian pa laver. High sounding phrases 
t hat much stress must and ~ will be and pedantic style, which can only be 
placed upon t he commercial uplift- us~ intell igently by debaters(?)' 
prevailed during the convers.ations. ing of the next generation among us. 
T he ra te of registra~ion for the Severa l addresses were made, 
Winter Quarter is evidence that the By the'time t hese got under way, the 
labor is not in vain. room was filled with dense cloud~ 
I regard witb . pleasure the great of smoke. Mance expressed thanks 
work being done by Professor Lewis . to tbe coaches on behalf of the teams. 
and""-411T. Lawrence in connection with Byrd commended the alternates. Tay-
th Ch b f C lor gave an address of welcome to the e am er o ommerce. . 
With heartiest wishes for a hal# Fros~ team. Whitfield responded. 
Christmas and a successful 1928. . ~he speeches came to a .climax when 
(Si ned) GEORGE W. COOK Upf>~r~n, who complat~ed of the 
& . humidity and pulled o(f his coat, re-
HDW~HD SENDS REPRESENTA-
TIVE TD N.S.F.A. MEE'flNfi-
Walter J. Upperman is attending 
the annual National Students' Federa-
tion of -America Congress, which is 
meetinl( in Lincoln, Nebraska. The 
N.S-.F.A. was created by the repre-
sentatives of more than 176 colleges 
and univer'~ities, and has been kept 
alive by a limited number of_ students. 
The aims of the federation are: ••to 
achieve a spirit of co-operation among 
the students, give consideration to 
questions affecting students' inter-
ests, develop intelligent student 
opinions on questions of importance, 
and fOf!lter undentanding among the 
students of the world.'' 
LAW GRAD RETU RNS TO 
MATE(\ FOR VISIT 
ALMA 
Theodore L. Taylor, Law '26, vis-
ited friends on the camJ)us Saturday, 
December 17. 
' Attorney Taylor has made qui_te a 
euccess in his community, Covington, 
Va., and at~ has a case in 
the Wuhington coaitl:. Taylor says 
he· will practice in Petersburg, Va., 
beginning with next year. 
-
cited' ''The Face on the Barroom 
Floor.'' Wheh 'the sixth course had 
been served,. the men 15ang ''Adeline','' 
''Sweet Ivory Soap'' and ''Alma 
Mater.'' The stags weitt .home after 
they sang ''Good Night1 Harri son." 
• 
T.ESTIMON IAL RECEPTION TO 
BARRINGTON GUY BY THE 
CITIZENS OF D.C . . 
On December 13, at Murray Palace 
Casino, Barrington G1:1y was tendered 
a testimonial reception by society. 
Mr. Guy has studie"d four years un-
der Professor Boch, seven years un-
der Afiss Cora Shuenes· in fnterpreta· 
' tive art dancing; one year under Miss 
Lulu V. Childers, and one season un-
der Edward Albin, director of Wash-
ington Opera Company. 
Mr ..... Guy eang the title role in 
' 'Elijah'' produced by the Chicago 
Symphony in 1926, and the title role 
in ,"Hiawatha'' produced by Howard 
University. 
In January 1928, ¥r. Guy will be-
gin a series o~ nation-wide recit~lft 
under contract which calls for a $1000 
a night guarantee. 
Mr. Guy is a Waehirlgtonian, a 
graduate of the Dunbar High Schooi, 
junior in the col1ege of liberal arte at 
Howard ..and a member of the Omeia 
Pat Phi fraterni!;J'. 
• 
' 
• 
' . 
The Round Table Group had for its 
gu.est-9f -honor Sunday night, Decerrt--
ber 11, Dean Kelly Miller. Dean 
l\filler spoke on ''The Political Situ-
' ation of the Negro.'' He stres~ed 
the vital importance o( t he , Four-
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments to 
the ponstitution of the United St~tes 
to the Negro race. 
In his discussion Dean Miller point-
ed out the fact that Negroes are not 
barred from the polls, but most Ne-
groes do not concern themselves 
enough with the political problems of 
today. He fur ther stated thut as 
women had either cleared up or made 
.wo.r1&-- many other m&tters, both so-
cial and business, it is left to the 
women of both races of the United 
States to either interrupt the wide-
spread crookedness of pol ifics-oT cor-
rupt the ·very best party .(?) that can 
be found. 
CHRISTMAS EVENIN6 AT 
THE EN6LISH:GLUB 
President- J ohnson Speaks 
IVAN TAYLOR, POET, READS 
POEMS 
''The Spiritual Significance of 
Christmas'' was the title Of an inspir-
ing and instructive address delivered 
by /President Johnson before the Eng-
lish Club at 8 p.m. on ·Monday 12, 
of this month. · After tracing the 
history of the custom of celebrating 
the nativity from the early records llf 
the Roman Catholic church, Dr. J ohn-
son stressed domestic Jove and happi-
ness as the vital meaning of -Christ-
mas. 
Ivan Taylor, who has htid his poems 
publiehed in "Harper's magazine'' 
and other prominent periodical! of 
the country, and who is now pursu-
ing academic courses at the univer-
sity, read !~lle Christmas poems 
which earned 1the high praise of Dr. 
Turner ana L. Z. Johnsen , and other 
members of the Englisli Depart-
ment. , 
Miss CatheriTie Richardson added 
to the evening's entertainment by 
rendering a song, while Mies Rosie 
Wells, whO was train~ by Mi2111 Lil-
lian Clark, a student !fiPeCialiZ!l\g'-fn 
'Eiiglish, recited, ''Following the 
Star,'' by Frederick Weatherly. ·~ 
- --
• 
' 
. ' 
11olitics ns Jin inclependent party.'' 
- The Fresh111cn took the negative 
side. The Sopho1nores defended the 
aft:ir!"'llltive side. The tean1s were 
composecl of rim 1n-llt1wing emb~rs . 
affirn1ative ~ Parlett Atoore, A. r~ rank­
lin Fis her, Nathaniel B)•rd; Af ilton 
Taylor, allernatt!., Negati\•e; l\fercer -
A1ancc, Edward Taylo1·, David Whit-
fielcl; Lcrop H. McKinley, alternate. 
.1'hc debate was a heated one. Each 
tca.n1 showt•d influences · of e~pert 
coaching. Moore, of the affir!llative, 
was the first speaker of the ev~ning. 
He delivered his speech in a quiet....and 
unassuming totle. Mance- oLthc neg-
• 
alive was the second speaker. He 
paced backward and forward On the 
rostrun1 like a tiger in a cage, and 
clelivercd a speech that will not be 
forgctten by those who heard "it. The 
tense mo r'nents of the debate were in-
ters1>ersed . with bits of laughter. 
Davie! Whitfield of the negative re-
ferred to his opponents as greedy 
clogs with bonell' in their mouths. 
The rebutta:Js. were spirited, and all 
• 
ot the M~akers became perplexed, ex-
cept_ Fisher. Byrd, the last speaker 
of the evening seemed to have used 
eve.rY hit_ _Q_f_ bJ..!1 orator ical energy In 
hi s final s peech. . - - - -
At the close of ~ debate, both 
Sophomores ancl - 1' .. reshmen cg-ave vol-
un1in?us cheers -for their respective 
teams. When tl!e judges returned 
with their decisions, the audience was 
1n 1:1 uspense. The suspense was 
bTc.Ji:en with the announcement that" 
Fisher was the best speaker for t he 
evening. The Sophomores cheered. 
The next announcement was, that the 
negative won. The debate was f ol-
lowed by a reception in the east wing 
of the gymnasium . 
THE SOULS OF FRESH-
MEN UNDER OPPRESSION 
• 
fo, reshies Down Sophs in Football, 
, . 
Debating, Swimming, and Figbt 
. 
Gl llLS ~IANIFEST ~IAl<VELOUS 
' 
By l~yman Vincent \v'i11iams, Jr. 
''Under the shelter of the waJI,'' as 
- . Plato puts it, and so to realize the 
moving toward!l pgrfection that is in 
us, to our own incomparable ga in, 
and to the incomparable gain of the 
wholE:; claSs- it is inevitable thh t tile 
upperclassmen of Howard should' be 
strongly moved. · _ 
I must say that the freshmen are 
< • • 
distingu ished by a peculiar association 
and spirit. Wo are young, green, and 
foolish as the upperclassmen put it, 
but due to the fact of the woes and 
the wrongs, o! the sadness and t}le 
sorrows of Howard we are deeply 
moved. ..,. 
Since the upperclassmen have for-
gotTi!n that:! they are in Howard·,-:- the 
Howard spirit, ana~'" all the thin~s 
" (Continued on page 4) 
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PAGE TWO 
THE HILLTOP 
lIO\VARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
-
' 
• 
.. 
Publiahed every other Tuesday during the college year, from the ftrat week 
In October to the first week in June, by the HILLTOP, the Howard Univer-
a ity Student organ, at llownrd Univer11ity Washinrton, D.C. 
The subscription rate ia $1.00 a year by mail. , 
Advertising rate<:' furnished on application. ' 
Form• cloae on Friday preceding publication. Articles, manuscripts, etc., 
in~nded for publication must be in THE HILLTOP OFFICE before that daw. · 
THE HILLTOP OFFICE: 
' 
Main Buildlnr 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
-
' 
~ 
Baxter D. Goodall, '29 .......... .. . . ... . ..... . .... . . , . . Editor-in-Chief 
Goora-e Johnson, '29 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aasocia~ Editors Prentice H. Thomas, '29 . ......... . 
. 
Thomas D. Gcorres, '29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manarer 
William D. Polk, '31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... Assistant Buaineas Manager 
.. 
• 
, . 
' 
.THE HILLTOP • 
We must in all fairne11 mention 
!or once he did "choose,. to be ex-
plicit on an issue. He hl'!artily (for 
him) supports anti.Jynchinr lerisla-
t-ion. 
Peraonally, we believe that in apite 
or the enactment of auch law11, little 
will be done by way of amelioratinJ 
conditions for the Fourteenth and 
Pifwenth Amendments ape utterly 
di11regarded and rrossly violated in 
the very sections of this land of 
ours at which this proposed legisla-
tion is aimed. Such things are all 
very well in theory, but in practice 
they are a different matter. ,, 
• 
• 
m•aure, we ,are eonvin~ed that such 
a· re ture js in a measure indicative 
of a realization that for fifty years 
the legialation on the Nerro question 
haa been so much dead wood! 
• • 
On the aame day that the famous 
Lilliendahl tnurder couple received the 
lighte8t possible sentence under the 
law, for their crimes which clearly 
deserved the chair or life imprison-
ment, a poor colored man, Obie John-
son, was sentenced on the same 
charge to thirty years at hard labor! 
Jersey justice while once justly fa-
moui"'ia rapidly becoming a misnomer. 
For aome it is as severe u the equal-
ly famous Jersey lightning, while to 
others it is as mild as the proverbial 
Jersey mosquito. 
• 
' 
STUDENTS' FORUM 
EDITOR'S NOTE-This column will 
be open . to the Students of the 
"l:lill" for comment on the trend of 
campus affairs. Letters, however
1 must be- brief and signed. Name ot 
writer will be ~h~ld on request. 
THE VALUE OF CLEANLINESS 
Editor of The Hilltop; 
This article is not written as a de-
fense argument for the delay in open-
ing the chemical laboratories to the 
students but in fairness to the renius 
behind the reconstruction, and the 
principle involved. 
.... Walt.er lt Ha.rnsen, '21' . ....•...... -: .. . . .. .•.. : . . Advertising Mana&'er 
Recently Bernays Johnson of New 
York demonstrated at the recent 
World'• Radio Fair !ii• ability to 
withstand 2,200 volts of electricity. 
Leat thi11 mean little we hasten to 
add that it is three times the voltaare 
required to electrocute condemned 
criminals,- and ftve times the voltige 
required to run a trolley car. Hia 
explanatior1 of this almost miraculous 
!eat waa that he has accustomed him-
self for years to withatatid electricity. 
He'll never be "shocked" to death of 
Jerl'ley justice is 
just autrering from 
mua! 
not blind-it is 
a alight strabis-
It is aul'j)rising that the staff of 
The Hilltop should take it upon itself 
to criticise a movement heart-
.-dly saneticned by the authorities of 
Howard University without ftrat lfC. 
quainting itaelf with the condi-
tion of things before and after such 
a movemen! has gained some head-
way . 
Padl B. Miller, '28 · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · Columniata Glad J '28 ........•.............•. ya ameBon, .••. •• • • • ._ ._ .._ •• . 
' -Ruby Peake, '29 .................. ~ •. : . • • . . • • • . . . . . . • . • Kampua Komica 
Cornelius Belle . ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · Sport.a Editon 
. c bb '28 .•............•..••. All1aon o a, . .. . .•. .......... 
NEWS BOARD 
W. J. Wilda, '28 ......•....•••.•.•....••..•••....... ~ircula~on Hanaser 
L A H Jackso'n, '30 Lyman Wilhama, 31 Eth~I Griffen 'SO William Tirnor, '28 
Carrie E. Ruck~r, '31 Hamelyn Jocelyn, '30 
• 
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CHRISTMAS 
• Soon the year 1927 will be numbered with tho years tliat 
have been. Every\vherc we see signs of the Christmas season, and 
as \VC look about. UM, we see the gleam of the spirit of the Christ 
child upon the ~ f aceH of our friends. A happy season of ~he 
year i~ thi~, and ~ach of us is willing to forgive his enemies for 
all that is pa8t. That should be the spirit of all-not only at 
Chrh1tn1as but at all times. 
HOPIN(; . 
. • 
a surety . 
Death ended the masquerade which 
had lasted for thirty-five years. Han-
nah Pulpus, favorite cook of • Vir-
ginia Hotel, had assumed the role of 
a woman for ecnomic reasons and it 
was not until "her" death that the 
"woman" was found to be a man. 
The case is paradoxical from first 
to last- fir t that a man would 
voluntarily become a woman, even 
for economic rea!lons, and again that 
n woman(?) could keep a secret for 
hirty-fivc years? WE>ll, time will tell 
unything if one waits long enough. 
.. 
We haven't read much lately, beinr 
too much occupied with football, elec-
tions and what not, but we did man-
age to ret in "Black Laurhter" by 
Llewylln ~ Powys - a collection of 
sketches of African veldt life done in 
tine narrative style. The plot la some-
what obscure but the volume if full 
of myth, fo.lore and local color that 
render it exceedingly worth.- while. 
Then, too, we can heartily recom-
mend "Kai Lung's Golden Hours," 
a delightfql set of Chinese lerends-
much on the order of the Arabian 
Nights, but told in such quaint diction, 
and in such a unique style that they 
make ex~llent light ,readinr. They 
are replete with philosophy, humor 
and imarination and Ernest Bramah, 
the collector, can be well-credited 
with a masterpiece . 
!lave you read "Dusty Answer" 
by Rosa Lehmann? 
• It is no secret that the department 
of chemistry has been negligent in 
many respects and even now criti-
cisms may be made; but . what solu-
tions do you offer to a problem which 
is without doubt of importance? 
Can the editorial staff be so far be-
hind the times aa to still think that 
courses in chemistry have no applica-
tion outside of the classroom? I, for 
one, sincerely believe that had stu-
dents been kept out of the labora-
tories for several quarters and by so 
doing taught the value and import-
ance of cleanliness 1tnd order, that 
their sacrifice would not have been in 
vain. 
·~::. 1H~7dra\\'s 11<..•ar to its close let UH retrospect und see just 
\\'hat \\' C ha\·c accornplished as a studt•nt unit beyond our required 
acadt•n1il' and othel' l''\.lra-curricula acti' ities. On the credit side 
ol the shl•l't \\' l' ha\ e nothing, but here are a fe\v debits. 
1. Studt•nt l 'ouncil still fighting to secure "Studt•nt Govern-
• 
Congre~sman Tinkham, of Ma~sa- • This is unqualifiedly the best book 
chusetts, is introducing a bill . in the of the year and so good reading that 
lower HouMe to enforce the 14th and we hesitate to possibly mar its very 
15th Amendm~nts. While we are real charm by analysis and review. 
l'Ynkal a to the outcome of Buch a I By all means read it! 
A visit to the laboratories will con-
vince you and any other careful ob-
server that much of the work done by 
the authorities has fall~n short of its 
purpose. They are open at all times 
for your . inspection and I am sure 
that such a visii; will be ~f much bene-
fit to you and other skeptics. 
I sympathize with you and acclaim 
in as loud a voice as you: "When, oh, 
when will Howa1J students get some · 
guts?" 
nu~ut" \\'ith no rc~ultl4. · - .. 
2. Tiit• Jlil/top about to "die a natural death" as the funds 
Rl"O\\' snu\llt•r and smallc•r for its publication. 
~ 
;J. llo\\·ard gpirit (.\vhatever that is) more of a nonentity 
than C\cr. 
4. Class meetings are still bein-g held regardless of the di~ 
udvanlul{t' lo sludt•nts because of the hours at \Vh1ch they are held. 
Oh, \V<•ll, " ·e could fill Thf Hilltop \\'ith debits but \v})at benefits 
'''ould be dt>ri\ ed? The same old "nothing" as heretofore. 
llt'rc'M hoping that 1928 \Vtll have a better "Balance Sheet" 
at the journey's end. 
• 
UP IN THE AIR' 
As th1~ is~ue goes to press, the· question as to whether or not 
POETS' CORNER 
RETROSPECTION 
. . 
By James '1 T. Parker, '30 
As I sit liere at my window, 
Gazing on December skies 
Thoughts turn back to days of child-
hood, 
Days before I got so wise. 
I just loved to hear the story 
Of old Santa and his sled, 
Scooting 'round on icy house tops, 
After good°toys were in bed; 
\\'C \Viii hnve a bookstore on the Hill is sti~'hanging in the air." How that round and jolly fellow, 
Dressed In fots from head to foot. Tht• 8tudt'nt ('ou!1cil is thinking about t, The Chamber of Squeezed. down through the smallest 
Commerce is talkinj.t about i!;- \Vhen, pray tell us, is one of the chimneys; 
1 
. 
organizations going to art about it? ·- Never smeared himself with soot. 
They tell us that committees are debating the question. It 1 admit, 1 used tc wonder it i~ true that \\'C 11ee;d committees, but "'hat \Ve \Vant is something Hd'W the old man moved l!O fast. 
tangible- a booR ~tore. lie was always on the corners, 
~ And in every store I passed. 
' ---;;;.....----------~. dnhl that ~e and her husband were 
From A Dormer 
Window 
By Gladys ~I. Jamieson 
Our n1uch-lnuded land o' Ahe free 
. 
But I didn't stop to worry 
I just tried to be real good 
So that Santa Claus would see me 
Like the old folks said h_e would. 
Those \Vere days when life was joyous 
Davs when nothing went amiss 
.T ""-. HRmpered not, by ")1id-y~ar finals"-
. Ignorance was truly bliss. 
cence, 
?rlaturity, 
strife, 
senescence 
u 
add to the 
Yet nature provides the individual 
With innumerable means to survive; 
Reflexes, instincts, and capacities, 
Inner states fe1l ~s a "drive." . 
Life is one graJ'ld, glorious struggle, 
Yet \vhy be afraid to fight? 
For nature has devised the plan 
• 
And remember Nature is right. 
PINK CLOt:DS 
A Sonnet 
By Ivan E. Taylor 
Bright glorious day reluctant to 
depart, 
Thou leav'st emblazoned on the glow-
ing _West, 
A picture fairer than of finest art 
To soothe our seething sense, ere we 
rest. 
A STUDENT, 
In the Department oL Chemistry 
IN DEFENSE OF MR. JULIAN 
Mr. Editor-in-Chief, i 
I read the article in your last issue 
peftaining to Mr. Julian, head of the 
chemistry department, and wish to 
correct a terrible mistake. The per-
son who wrote that article evidently 
did not possess all of the facts in the 
ca11e and consequently wrote errone-
ously . 
• 
As we all know, Mr. Julian , is the 
new head of the chemistry depart-
ment. He came here and found things 
in tonfusion. All of us know what 
that means. He had to begin all over 
and reorganize things in his depart-
ment. He found the laboratories in 
very bad shape. These he bad to 
clean up and prepare all over apin, 
sometimes with help and sometimes 
Pink clcud against a canvas of blue without help. In fact Mr. Julian 
sky- worked so hard that his health threat-
What picture would you portray to ened to give away under the strain. 
my mind! That in itself shows that Mr. Julian 
Is it how happy the day is to die, was doing his best to get things go-
Or some fair picture o! a fl~eting ing in good shape. 
1 \Vind? .,, , Now, ?rfr. Editor, and fellow stu-
' dents, Mr. Julian is a young man in 
God knows after a day of stornt and our midst. He is struggling to put 
fight, things on an efficient basis. Doo't 
• 
· nnd all the rl•st o! it is on protection 
l>t>nt' Bil~ 1 tft•rcli poor littll• 1'icara-
~ uu t wt•nt ~ two rn i llion~ in· return for 
attncked, and the latter murdered by 
l wo Negrot>s only strengthens our 
opinion that our neighbors (whom we 
should love as we love ourselves, in 
~pile or discrimination, and lynching) 
a re afflicted with n special racial 
mu ludy "hich wh ile .~et>tningly tran -
mittl•d from generation to genera-
t ion never manifl'sts itself until a 
n rtnin dcrree of nlaturity i.s at-
ta ined by the individual. This is tht• 
Jll'<'uliar fo11n of dcrnentia known as 
O. could I but live it over 
And my heart be filled with rlee-
Truth i'nade out of lies like that one 
\Vould be good enough for me. 
I need some balm for all my many forget we, too, may have to go 
sores, through the same stage that he Js 
That I nlay rest serenely through the now passirl'g through. Instead of con-
night; t • demning him, we should commend ' ...\ mt•ricun .. protettion." 
.... 
Ostens ibly it is still finnnc ial and 
i-.overeign, but with financial ·admin-
istrationt lt>atherneck persecution, and 
political . tlo1ninntion, Nicaragua is 
sua\'ely bt•ing n111de into Haiti, Ju-
the "P~ycho~is Nordicu!':." 
PSYCHOLOGICALLY SPEAKING 
By E. T. Hilton 
F or day brings to me naught but hate him for his efforts in our behalf. 'A 
and chores. • .. hap hazard man with no regard for 
Without som~ comfort I believe full the students and their working condi-
well, tions could come here and started Jal> 
I ... vould awake at dawn in blackest work the first day-but. look ·at the 
"' nior. • • 
Prt'~ident Coolitlge in his recent 
me~sage to Congress \'oiced again 
the tri~e. platitudinous sentiments of 
the white politician toward the Ne-
rro. 
Life is a continuous struggle, bell. .. disorder and disorganization and dis-
· -------
I 
i 
\ r 
• J. And "·e prate ~o glibly of the ~on­
roe Doctrine! ~laking Nicararua 
fe '!or ?tiain Street, is good we as-
aure you! 
• 
, . . 
The pica of ~Ir~. Marraret Lillien-
(_ . 
- . • 
\ 
Less than one-half of one per cent 
of our ra<>e i employed by the gov-
ernment yet we arc lauded by the 
an1biguou1, non-committal Chief E~­
ecutive .. 
.. -
,.. 
• 
All organism from amebae to man 
• ~lust strive ·to overcome and conquer 
And hold its place in the plan. 
With the first struggle for breath, 
Paily struggles occur in life, 
Infancy, childhood, puberty, adoles-
• 
.. 
' 
J 
I . i 
• 
Oh, v.·hen! - Oh, when will Howard 
stop advertising courses in the cata-
logue wliicli happen tQ be dream chi]. 
dren of th~ various profeasora, but 
which die before they take Howard 
as a common ~ndparent. 
• 
• ti 
• 
• 
,-r.. 
• 
•• 
content such a thing would build. 
Look at the disadvantap at which 
the chemistry student would be placed. 
Let ua commend Mr. Julian and not 
condemn hini. I'm a ChemiakJ I 
.student and I know whereof I a.,..k. 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
ALLISON C. COBBS 
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S~E. G.4!\'5. \t-l 
'l<>VQ EVE-S ~ 
• 
• 
r. I 
\ _r., -
l\ " ,._ ,~, -"' 1ll!J.l, ... 
ATHLETICS ROW'ARD VARSITY DOWNS AL'S STUFF 
HOW ARD VE'I'S 
Although downed by the Baltimore 
In a rame h k d full f thrill Athenians the boys showed enough 
HOW ARD DOWNS WASHINGTON the Howard V:;;~e ,,5,, de;:ated tb1~ form to co~ with . the ~at of 'em 
ELKS Howard Veterans, 26_24. The Veta the o~her night whlle trimming' the 
were Howard atan of former 7ean Waahmgton Elka. 
Dl
.spla....:nao ·"""·tly improved form Arch · B w bi ...+,.. d 31 
• ·-. " ,, ' and are now playing with prominent le erry, as n • ....,n, an 
the Howard varaity 5 do~ the pro and semi-pro teams. However, Gibson, former Howard men, played 
strong Washington Elk qumtet by not until an e~ tlTe-minute period with the Elka. They couldn't ret 
the aeore of ~6-12. AltJtourh defeated was played, was the f\nal verdict started against their former team-
in the opening game, 25-21, by the re~hed. Louis Coates tossed the mates. The Howard defense was too 
Baltimore Athenians, the Howard winning field goal with 86 aeconda to mu<'h for them. 
boys came back with a f aet abort play. 
passing attack whicb completely be- The Veta lrtarted off with a rush 
wildered the Washington boye. and at one time held a 10-6 lead on 
Referee Gibson was terrible in the 
Howard-Athenian game. He seemed 
to be afraid to call f oula. Even the 
deadlock was not barred. Maybe Mr. 
Gibson can't forget that A. and T. 
affair. Eh? 
Howard jumped into the lead im- the varsity. The school boys, bow-
mediately and were · never behind. ever called time out and talked 
Some exceptionally good shooting thln~s over. Thie confab produced 
and passing helped Howard's score re1ult1 and the val'lity men led at 
and at the end of the first half How- half time, 15-12. The Vets, however, 
ard led 16-3. Coach BUI'l' yanked the came back strong and ti~d the score 
entire firs~ e~ing five. and se~t ~ a at 15 all. Here the battle began and 
new. combination. Thia comb.ination for t~e remainder of the game not 
continued the fast, short (passing at- more than 2 points separated the 
tack and held the Elka at bay. Coach teams at any time. At the end of 
Burr ordered those boys to play a the re&'ulation game the score was 22 
semi-freezin&' game, only. trying to all. During the hectic 5-minute pe-
acore when the opportunity for a riod which followed Sim.P1Son shot a 
"snowbird" }11'esented itself. Only goal from the middle of the 0floor. 
for this, the score would have been Cobbs tied the score a moment later 
much greater. The Howard ~am aa with a nice one-h,anded flip. Cap-
& •hole outpaaaed and outplayed the tain Coates sewed up the game soon 
star laden illke. For Howard there I after with a neat goal from under 
were no atan, although all t~e men the basket. Howard had no · atan 
played well and functioned with th: I as all the men played, shot, and 
team. Snowden for the Elka led th passed well. Simpson and Bundrant 
scoring while Andy Waahin&'ton and excelled for the Veterans • . "Hone" 
Archie Berry did well. W ooda made bis debut at center for 
Howanl G F. Pta. the varsity and outplayed Andy 
Coates, rf .............. ·' 0 8 w h 0 to w--..1' h . t 
0 0 aa 1ng n. vvu a a owmg a cen-J ohn8on, rf .............. 0 te w 1 ' t ..: ... 
0 2 r aa a pea an aurp&......, u no Williams, rf · · : . .. · · · · · · ·1 k th t h ld bl .an 
0 2 one new a e cou capa y " Woode, If, Ir ... · · · · · · · .1 th t ·t· -
0 4 a po11 ion. Cobbs, lf · · · · · · ·'· · · · · · · .2 .. H a d G F Pta 
0 ' OW r • • • Carpenter, c · · · · · · · · · · · · .2 c te f 3 1 7 
0 2 oa 1, •••••••••••••••• J. Jones. c · · • · · · · · · .... · 1 
0 0 
A. Cobbs, f ............. 5 O 10 
-Mr. Westmoreland is absolutely the 
best basketball official in the city. 
He seems to see everything and is 
ri&'ht on the job every minute. Such 
officials are a great help to the pub-
lic and make the basketeers play bas-
ketball-not football. 
Undoubtedly the greatest upset of 
the past football season was that 
Tuskegee-Alabama State 0-0 tie. Tus-
kegee had probably gone stale or 
nothing like that would have hap-
pene4- Still, theae small schools are 
raising the merry devil with the 
larger schools nowadays. Who would 
have thought that Georria would 
have doWifed Yale, 14-10? 
The varsity squad has surely 
dwindled. Many are called but few 
are chosen. The freshmen have a 
good team and plenty of spirit. They 
will · be able to capably till varsity 
shoes next year. 
The Varsity ''5" leaves January 2 
for -two gamea in Chicago. Many 
want to make the trip. Watch out 
Trigg, rg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · O Wood 2 0 .. 0 ' , c .......... , . . • . . . • --------------
Beasley, 1f • · • • • • · · • • • · · ·2 Beasel~ 0 0 0 Decatur 2097 • 0 0 Jf g •.•.•.••...•••. Jackson,.. rg • ............. O T · 2 o 4 
1 - - -
rigg, .... C ••...••..••••••• 
Totals ................ lS 
Elks G 
Berry-, lf ... . .. ...... .. .. 0 
Souder. rf ............... S 
Washington, d ......... 1 
Gibson, c ............... 0 
Graves, lg .............. 0 • 
Hope; lg •••.......•.•... 0 
Hill, If ... . .............. 0 
Jackson, g ....•...•.•... 0 
0 26 Hinton, g ................ O 1 
~ Pta0 Totals ..•...••••••.•• 12 2 26 
0 6 Veterans G. F. Pta. 
0 2 P. Campbell, f .......... 1 2 4 
1 1 Simpson, f .............•. 2 O 4 
0 0 Washington, c •......•.•. 2 , O 4 
0 0 McLean, g ...•.•••••••.• O 1 1 
0 0 Bundrant, .. g .......•.... . 4 1 9 
0 0 Brooks. g .•.....•...•..• O O O Robison, f .......•...... 1 0 2 
Totals .... .. ... . .... ~ .. 5 2 12 Total a ...•.... •.••...• 10 Referee--A. J ohtu5on. 
FROSH WIN AT.ANNAPOLIS REALLY A GOOD GAME 
Red Rose Cafe .. 
"BEST PLACE TO EAT'' 
Just Like Home 
Our Motto: CourteS¥ 
Our Policy: To Please. 
1930 9th St., N.W. 
~ 
S. Hamilton, Prop. 
• 
• 
Howard Shoe Repair 
Nick Di Lalla 
~The Howard yearling• traveled to 
.Annapolis and downed the Peerless 
A.C. quint of that city several days 
• That game Saturday was no hang- • 712 Florida Ave., N:w. Closed on Sunday 
out for peo,Ple with heart trouble 
Such games as that one will draw the 
crowd in droves. .. 
ago, 10-6. The game was rough and ---------------
the officiating very poor. The game 
was played in a very small gym with 
make-shift goals. Despite these 
handicaps the yearlings cleverly ou~ 
tPUSed and outplayed the home boya. 
After gaining the lead during the 
latter stages of the game', the How-
ard Cuba "froze" the ball and con-
tinued to do ao ... until the end. William-
son and Beealey starred for the fresh-
men. 
Gladys F. bu completely captivated 
Bill Tavera, with her clWma. 
,.. 
North 1126 
·CAHN'S 
Departnient Store 
.. 
FOR 
. ~ ~ Qaality and Se"1ce 
• • 
Open 7 to 9 p.m. Sat. 7 to 11 p.m . 
Let Me Do Your 
Eye Work 
My Years of Experience Quallf1 Me 
to Give Perteet Reeulta 
OSCAR QUIVERS, 
Reciatered Optometriat 
926 U St.. N.W. 
--
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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By FR,\NK REifT,Y 
~COME 
'It:>\.> c l'L. \. ~ER. 
------GE:oME.lk-1 '? 
~~<:AUS~ S'4e. \S 
PLAIN ANO 'SOL\O\ 
• 
--
-
---- . • 
for the slaughter, boys. There'll be PENNSYLVANIA CLUB HOLDS 
plenty of dirty work done over the REGULAR MEETING 
holiday•. · The Pennsylvania Club held ita 
Dennie Simpson must have thought 
he was playinr football during that 
last 35 seconds to play. When we 
finished pullinr Trigg, Bundrant, and 
Hinto off "Simp," he had received a 
bad eye. And what a "shiner." 
"Simp" swears he was the goat of 
that game: Never n<>- goat, "Simp."'' 
"Freak" Wood is henceforth and 
forever relieved of that moniker 
"Freak." He is officially christened 
"Horse" Wood. The way be nandled 
that ball showed the lanky Washing-
tonian was just too terrible. 
Coach John H. Burr has released 
all his basketeers :from practice until 
the Christmas holidays so that they 
might spend all their time practic-
ing for the exams. , Practice will be 
resumed during the holiday period 
in preparation for the Chicago-
Atlanta trip. 
A new song has been dedicated to 
the dining hall coffee, it is called 
"Muddy Water." 
FRANK MAGNET 
DAIRY LUNCH 
Steam Table 
Board by week or month 
Special Rates to Stodenta 
. 2221 Georcia Avenue, N.W. 
.. 
10 per cent Discount 
on all Purcltases 
• 
To Howard Students 
SNAPPY MEN'S CLOTHES 
.. 
Ladi~ Too, Can be Suited 
Music 
\ .. 
and Instruments, 
and Macazinee 
to be found at 
Ciprs 
Reid's Cor11er 
11th and U Sts., N.W. 
' 
WISCONSIN 3030 
• 
fourth meeting in Library Hall, Sa~ 
urday, December 10, at 1 o'clock. The 
main object of the meeting was to 
choose inaignia for the club and pr'-
pare for the dance to be held J and-
ary 3. 
It is the urgent deaire of the officers 
that all Pennsylvanians interested in 
makjJ}_g this a bigger and better club 
meet with them at the next meeting; 
date of which will be published direc~ 
ly after the holiday1. Walter llayleaa 
is president, Mollie Boyer, secretary, 
and William Sales, treasurer. 
Johnson Beauty Shoppe 
1700 2nd St., N.W., Apt. 9 
SpecfalizJnc in 
MARCEL WAVING ,.., '> 
MANICURING and FACIALS 
Phone, Potomac 4949 
Georgia A venue Cafe 
2201 Georgia Avenue 
The best cooking at regular prices 
Tables for Ladies 
Ci cars • Cigarettee 
The Imperial Commercial 
Company, Inc. 
MEN'S WEA~ 
1214 U Street_ N.W. 
., 
Howard men own and · control this 
store. Phone, North 3295 
• 
Claude Petrone1 • 
The Shoemaker 
Asks for a Trial 
638 Florida Ave., N.W. 
Jt· 
North 6858 
The Bandana Cafe 
The Student.a• Delight 
We Bene the Beat and Yet Charge 
the Least. 
917 U Street, N.W. 
• 
--< 
BRADLY 78 
l 
Bethesda F ~rm Dairy, Md. 
.. 
! 
ASK FOR Ch · .. , t M:lk A NEW THING 
. oco a e I IN MILK 
' .. 
.. ~ ~ 
M E. AK P . ~ • PE , ropr1etor I ..... 
LINCOLN THEATRE 
.. 
U Street near 12th Street ·J 
• 
• 
-
• 
The· Tiieatre of Class 
-
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
.. 
, 
• .. 
. . 
I 
-
J -· 
.. 
• 
• 
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• 
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' 
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"Mother, may I go to the danc~t" DELTA SIGMA CHI r .::--- -
''Yea, my darl~e daueh~~ KappaSl1maCba~r ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~N~T~D~IV_O_R~C-E~Y-0-U~R~W~lF_E_ 
B7 Ruby• G. Peake 
.. 
.KAMPUS KOMICS 
moved" out of that 
, 
!fter 1taying only 
Fraternities and 
:- ' 
Sororities 
• • • 
. . ~ 
• 
-
, . 
P . .. ''Y '' atronize our __ 
Advertisers 
Jack: "Harry 
boarding £ house 
two weeks." 
Sprat: "He must have finally found 
out tnut the place nan:--no oatbtUb.~ 
But I will kl<:k you in the pants, The debate between-the Frosh-Sopb ''PASSON'' BECAUSE SHE CANT , 
If you do what you hadn't ourhter." teama ia over and the Frosh have been COOK----'----------
- +returned the winners. - Attention ii --- CLEANER-DYER 
• 
Prof.: " Why don't you anawer me?" 
. Louie C.: ,-,I did' shake 'my head." 
Prof.: "Well, you can't expect me 
to hear it rattle way up here." 
"What makes you think Martha 
would make a good wifP ?" 
"Sho's so economicf.l. Always in· 
sist11 on turninr out the parlor l!rhta 
every time I call on her." 
• Campu1 Names 
Margie M.-Collere Widow. .... .... 
Bob M. and Wulf T. are competinr 
for the title-l\tr. Miner Hall. 
WhoRe · your new Lincoln 
<.;hria.? 
crush, 
D. H1 S. ~1ASS .!\lEETING 
Jack Boyd, you can't ret Cecil! now· beinr -focused on the cominr 
So Grerary S. is on the scene 
again. No wonder Elennar T. rave 
Jean W. hi• walking papere. 
Wallace A. ia with us again. 
have Lillian B. goinr, Wallace. 
raves night and day. 
You 
She 
Mignon W.-The rejuvenated "Val 
Cooke." 
• Arvi-te, how did you and Starnes en-
oy )rour atroll around Fourth street 
last W cdneaday night? Lillian B. 
saw you-ask her where ahe was. 
J ohn Mac don't be no Goat H.I 
varsity debates with Union, Atlanta, 
Fisk, Northwestern, ·'!tfinnesota and 
Lincoln. The schedule is a little more 
ambitious t han usual and therefore 
calla for much co-operation bttween 
the coaches and the teams. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
The Kastle at last bas been ade-
quately furnished from cellar to gar-
ret, with parlor &uites, smoiing room 
suites, etc. Two delerates are ~ow 
packinr for the seventeenth conven-
tion in Detroit, Mich. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA TO HOLD 
CONVENTION 
THE SOUL OF FRESllMAN UN- . The ninth annual convention o~ the 
grand chapter of the Delta S1rma 
OF:R OPPRESSION Theta Sorority will ho held at Howard 
Ph., North 8399 
Stadium Varity Shoppe 
-
' 2780 Geor1ia A.,e., 
• 
· LUNCHES OF ALL KINDS 
Cirara, Cisarettea, Candi• and 
• 
I · Ice Cream 
. 
For Health, For Taate, For Servic._ 
EAT-at the 
Univers~ty Luncheonette 
Operated by Students 
2300 6th St. Back of Science Hall, 
Howard University 
Board Cheape1t In Town-
-Die Hot Plate ·25c 
Chill Con Came a Specialty 
. 
EAT WITH US 
2011 Georcla A.,e., 
COMEST, Prop. 
Y~·M. C.A.-GAFE 
f 
- ----=---· 
Noted for ita 
SERV1CE, QUA~lTY aid 
LQW PRICES 
. Special Rates to Student& 
Owned and Operated by Students 
PARKS BROTHERS, Props. 
USE WAV MOE 
THE GREAT HAIR TRAINER 
. Special Prices to Bowardltea 
The 11. H. $. class of '25 will hold 
a mass meetinic at the Y.M.C.A. on 
' Tuesday eveninic, December 27 fro~ 
6:30 to 8 o'<;.lock. All members plen~e 
be present. 
(Continue 1 from page 1) University, December 27 to 30..:.. 
wliich go to make thia a better uni- Two hundred or more college women 
Established 1916 Ph., Main 2876 It l · ...... ,~ t th u ~ 't r · L.-.._ -,, 
. l 1>. ALPHER • •vlU a e mvena 1 IJ~-..... 
,. 
r 
ROBERT HILL, president 
versity, it is deemed necessary, ·that representing the th~rty-four chapters 
some class ahould take it up where are expected to be present. The con-
it Reeme that it was ' forrotten years vention promises infallible accom-
ago, and bcrin strivini to uphold the pliahmenta. 
THE 1'8\'CllOLOGY CLUB 
name of the only real Neifo univer:- The Beta Sigma, the hostess chap-
Pi ty in the country. The yount, rreen, ter, has announced a full social pro-
and foolish peanies have taken the gra~ durinr tho •. convention. With 
The Psycholoicy Club mel in rc1eu- task upon .themselves and if no more the fulfillment of extraordinary pro-
lar . session <>n Thursday cveninr, Apirit iR manifested by the uppe~class- grams, the convention will undoubted· 
D('rt·i~bcr 18, in Libl'hry Hall. Th(' men or the classt>s yet tc come, that ly be the outstandi,!'lg feature durini 
president announced "The PF1ycholoa:y which we shall do will uphold the the Christmas holidaya. 
ot the ?t1odern \Voman," as the topic name of this gloriou1 university be- -.\: 
of opt>n diF1cuM1ion for the evenini· yond the other institutions ,.6 the · A. K. A. SORORITY 
The rapid ''<'roF111-fire" of views and country for a half century. '\f'e are 
obaervatione pro and con were worthy going to give Howard its proper 
of a eensational debate. ba11is and its proper environment. 
Although !nteresting and full of Here comes the practical part, 
fire, tho discussion• did not take up which I would like to mention. Re-
all the meetinr time. There was mu· cently in the presence of the upper-
aic and more music ana dancina. Oh chu1smen. The freahiea brought forth 
yea, there's lot of art in tho Psycholo- their culture, spitjt, endeavor, bril-
IY Club. tlhncy, and submissiveness. In th~ 
l\fiss Ruth White accompanied by course of a quarter the freshmen 
Miss Odalie Ewing, sang "I'm a lonr- achieved wonderfully. Athletically, the 
in' for you," and " 'Love's in my freshmen won . t he freshm~-sopbo­
heart.0r • more football rame by a _ score of 
"On to Cleveland!" 
By Eva T. Hlllun -
JEWELER 
- 915 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Emblem CharAat'• Rini" of all Orders, 
Diamonds, Watehea and Jewelry 
Greek Letter Fraternity Pina 
Phone, Decatur 2780 
P.H. KEYES' 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
For Ladlee and Gentlemen 
" Soft Drinks, Cirars, Cigarettes 
1203 U Street, N.W. 
Wa~hiniton, D.C. 
• 
BILLIARDS 
We etrive to maintain a 
Pleeatnc "'1\tm•plaere · 
2009 Geor~a A.,e., N.W. 
·-
. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
''THE KIND TBA T PLEASE" 
THE SCURLOCK STUDIO 
U Street at 9th • 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS • 
FOR HER 
CANDIES ' 
STATIONERY 
VANITY OASES 
TOILET SETS 
FOR HIM 
SAFETY RAZORS 
SHAVING SETS 
CIGARS-BOXES 
CIGARETTES-in Cartona 
With Miss Zerita Stepteau at the 8-0. In the fight which occurred after 
piano, MisR Cornelia Reid, entertained the freshman-sophomore game t here 
Twenty years ago, a few keen, far-
sighted women of Howard University 
came together and thought out what 
\t would '"'.mean to them and to the 
cominr generations of college women 
to associate themselves together for 
the purpose of promotine friendship 
amonr college women, arousing inter-
est in college life, encouraginr hirh 
scholastic and ethical stanaards and 
establishing .a spirit of unity and co-
operation, which would make possibl«! 
their part in the larger development 
of the sphere of woman, their share 
in the solution of problems affecting 
woman, and their participation in 
tho progressive movements of the 
age. 
BENJ. H. HUNTON ... 
·---with a i;olo dance. Tne lights were was shown • the bravery and spirit 
switched off, except on the stage, and of the claR
0
S. Intellectually, the 
becomingly attired in a pale green freshmen were crowned victors again 
dance costume, ?tliss Reid danced to in the freshman-sophomore debate. 
the credit of herself and delight of The freshman class walked out of 
---· the club. the dining hall without catlnr, not be-
Mias Ester Hall sang. Miss Step- cause we were not hungry, but be-
teau also accompanied Miss Hall at cause we hold in our soula,· "One for 
the piano. all, and all for one.'' A freshman 
Professor Beckham, accon1panied girl-wa~ sent out, which the fresh-
by hi!' "staff," lt.•d the cavalcade to n1en thought wfts wrong. We all 
St . .Eli~abeth's on Sunday, Oecen1ber walked out, not bucking authority, 
11. Jn all thl•re \Vere about 11ixty-f\ve but simply upholding our policy, "One 
present at the clinical demonstration, for all, and' all for one." So, too, in 
which Professor .B('(kham had secured regard to the freshman girls in ?tliner 
; to shQ\V the actual treatment of ab- Hall whom we highly nonor, praise 
normal psychology. Dr. Noyes held and hold as the cream of the class. 
tho clinic. After a brief lecture on They, too, have manifested the 
the nature and treatment of n1ental "freshman spirit." 
The vision of that small group has 
spread rapic,IIy and today the Alpha 
Kappa AJpha Sorority reaches from 
the Atlantic Coast to the Pacific, 
from the Great Lakes to the Gu.lf of 
Mexico. 
The cry of every A.K.A. woman 
today is "On to Cleveland" where 
this ambitious group will meet in its 
annual Boule, December 27, 28, and 
29, and where it will receive new 
inspiration and courage to c~rry on 
the good work. disease, he "'made the amphi-theatre the I do not put forth these events in a 
scene o·f a clinical examination, riv- boastful manner, but simply to make 
ing a brief history and background plain the qualities, achievements, and CHRISTMAS CARDS 
of t'ach new case and type. spirit that is already embedded in the 
The greater part of the visitors "souls" of the freshmen. 
\VO!' transported to and from the hos- We are the ones to -revise this glo-
pital by a \\'.R.L. bus which Mr. rious institution from its present com· 
William Rich and ?.tr. ?tic Donald plexities. ·As has been illustrated the 
Bando had s<'Cur~ fl'? the trip and one unit as it matures will still re· 
·which left "The Circle" promptly at 1 main for the common interest which 
o'clock. There were several private is the best pledge of Howard's fu-
cars which carried others. ture. Wo will stand shoulder to 
Watch the bulletin board f?r an- ~l\houlder, expecting with exultant 
nouncement of the next meeting of spirit to place the wonder victory 
the Psychology Club: Pansy Borders yet to come, the outcome of which 
is pre::lideut; James Pair, secretary. shall be a "Greater Howard." 
MARY J . DAVIS -
.. x~rt Typi t, Stenocrapher and 
Mimf'Ofrapher · 
• 
will do your work.--.---
Comer \'t. Ave. and U St. 
Entrance by way A &: B Delicatessen 
• .. 
· Columbia Phar1nacy 
2nd A: Florida A.,e., N.W • 
Alma Doran Johuon. Phar. 
THE COLLEGIATE ..DRUG STORE 
We will educate your Dollars and 
teach them to have Centi. t 
• 
. ;_ 
... - -
• Gett1'Jde's Gift and 
·.Art. Shoppe · 
1936 Ninth St., N.W. 
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
USED FUR..'lITURE AND SB~. 
· FOR LESS -- - -
Empire Furniture Co. · 
Geor~a Ave. and Florida A .,e. 
Veteran Barber Shop 
• 
1009 U Street, N.W. • 
Women and Children are Welcome 
Special Rate to StiMlenta 
. TULIO T. ALSTON, Prop. 
• .. 
• 
• 
PHARMACIST 
. . 9th and U Streets, N.W. 
"THE STORE FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE" 
Phone, North 1067 
• 
Phone, North 2125· 
. 
-~ 
No Suit too Torn 
No Stain too Bad 
~ 
• 
No ffrearing Apparel too Worn 
to be Refreshened and Enrichened by 
• 
• 
• 
··-
Foster's Dye Works 
Eleventh and U Streets, N.W., and 
1400 Alabama Ave., S.E. 
• 
V ALLEN'S TOGGER Y 
-For-
.WELL DRESSED MEN 
-
1859 U Street, N.W. 
• 
.. 
• 
. . 
Featuring Na.tUn&all'I/ Known Mer.c1"111d~• • 
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